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• Speedy repairs after a pump failure at Toledo, Ohio's water treatment plant prevented a 
catastrophe that would have seen a 1-year boil-water advisory for 500,000 customers, the 
city's mayor said. – WUPW 46 Toledo (See item 27) 

• A cryptographer has devised a way to monitor cell phone conversations by exploiting 
security weaknesses in the technology that is used by most mobile operators. – The 
Register (See item 39) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: LOW, Cyber: LOW 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. August 10, Today's Energy Solutions – (National) Nearly $7M to advance fuel cell, 
hydrogen research. The U.S. Department of Energy announced nearly $7 million over 
5 years for independent cost analyses that will support research and development 
efforts for fuel cells and hydrogen storage systems. The four projects –- in California, 
Ohio, and Virginia -– will generate rigorous cost estimates for manufacturing 
equipment, labor, energy, raw materials, and various components that will help identify 
ways to drive down production costs of transportation fuel cell systems, stationary fuel 
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cell systems, and hydrogen storage systems. These projects will provide important data 
that will help the Department focus future research and development funding on the 
fuel cell components and manufacturing processes that can deliver the greatest gains in 
efficiency. The projects will analyze a range of system sizes, manufacturing volumes, 
and applications, including transportation, backup power, and material-handling 
equipment. 
Source: http://www.onlinetes.com/current-alternative-energy-design-manufacturing-
doe-fuel-cell-hydrogen-081011.aspx 

2. August 10, Las Vegas Sun – (Nevada) Southbound I-15 closed after tanker truck 
explodes on freeway. Some parts of southbound Interstate 15 near Las Vegas have 
reopened, but the final repairs could be days away after a fuel tanker truck’s rollover 
and explosion August 10 near Lake Mead Parkway. Officials reopened I-15 from the 
northern Las Vegas Beltway to Cheyenne Road about noon, but the southbound lanes 
of the freeway remained closed late in the afternoon from Cheyenne Road to D Street. 
At least two lanes of that stretch of interstate were expected to reopen by 3 p.m., 
officials said, but the other three lanes might remain closed for days. The truck crashed 
shortly before 4 a.m. in the southbound lanes of the highway between the Lake Mead 
Parkway off-ramp and the Owens Avenue overpass, a Nevada Highway Patrol Trooper 
said. The fuel tanker truck overturned and burst into flames, but the driver escaped 
unharmed,he. It’s unclear what caused the accident. The truck, which was carrying 
9,100 gallons of unleaded fuel, was fully engulfed in flames when emergency crews 
arrived. “Unfortunately, the damage to the roadway is a little greater than we thought,” 
the trooper said. Troopers initially closed both sides of the highway, but the northbound 
lanes of I-15 reopened at 5:30 a.m. The Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT) 
is hauling away what is left of the truck while a hazardous materials contractor is 
cleaning up the fuel, a NDOT spokeswoman said. Officials said 200 feet of the three 
inside lanes are damaged, but they weren't sure how severe the damage is. The heat 
from the explosion might have caused enough damage that crews will have to mill off 
and replace the pavement. If that is the case, those lanes could remain closed for a few 
days. The NDOT spokeswoman said the trucking company would be billed for the 
cleanup and repairs. 
Source: http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2011/aug/10/southbound-i-15-closed-after-
tanker-truck-explodes/ 

3. August 9, Associated Press – (Wyoming) Wyo. to address EPA methane farming 
concerns. Wyoming regulators temporarily tabled discussion August 9 of proposed 
rules for methane farming in response to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
suggestions. The Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, which met in 
Casper, decided to hold off on discussing new state rules for methane farming until it 
next meets September 20. The commission is the state board in charge of regulating 
Wyoming's oil and gas industry. Methane farming involves encouraging coal-eating 
microbes that are naturally present in underground coal seams to multiply and produce 
methane gas. The technique is targeted at getting depleted coal-bed methane wells to 
resume producing small but steady volumes of natural gas. The EPA has been 
following the nascent industry to make sure the technique will not contaminate 
groundwater. The commission has been considering a tougher groundwater protection 
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standard in the Powder River Basin compared to elsewhere in Wyoming. The EPA told 
the commission in written comments last month that Wyoming should adopt a uniform 
statewide standard. 
Source: http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/article/Wyo-to-address-EPA-methane-
farming-concerns-1799913.php 

For another story, see item 45  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

4. August 11, MSN News – (International) China to relocate chemical plant hit by 
typhoon. China has decided to relocate a chemical plant that came close to being 
hammered by a typhoon August 8. The exact details of the plan will be worked out 
after a comprehensive investigation and assessment is completed, the Dalian mayor 
told the state run Xinhua news agency. The dike breach has been repaired, and no 
chemical leaks have been reported, he said. The mayor added the government would 
investigate the cause of the dike breach in response to public concerns about the 
integrity of the dike''s construction. The dike was breached by high waves, threatening 
to hit the Fujia chemical plant located just 50 meters behind the dike. Fears of a 
possible chemical spill prompted the relocation efforts. While repairing the dike, 
officials also moved the toxic chemicals to a safe area. 
Source: http://news.in.msn.com/international/article.aspx?cp-documentid=5356060 

5. August 10, Associated Press – (International) Investigators say flammable chemicals 
were cause of China bus fire that killed 41 people. A Chinese state media report said 
a fire on a double-decker bus that killed 41 people last month was caused by flammable 
chemicals that were being illegally transported on board. Xinhua News Agency said 
August 10 investigators found the chemicals directly caused the fire, which also injured 
six people. It did not say what the chemicals were. The Xinhua report cites 
investigators as saying passenger vehicles are prohibited from transporting flammable 
or explosive chemicals. It said nine suspects were in police custody. The overloaded 
bus burst into flames on a central China highway July 22. The sleeper coach had a 35-
passenger limit, but was carrying 47 people. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia-pacific/investigators-say-
flammable-chemicals-were-cause-of-china-bus-fire-that-killed-41-
people/2011/08/10/gIQAnWf15I_story.html 

6. August 10, Dallas Morning News – (Texas) EPA orders Exide Technologies to do 
extensive testing around Frisco plant. Federal regulators ordered Exide Technologies 
Inc. to do extensive testing of soils, groundwater and a creek to identify contamination 
from its Frisco, Texas plant. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 
administrative order requires the company, which is one of the world's largest 
producers and recyclers of lead-acid batteries, to test for any hazardous materials that 
could affect human or ecological health at the decades-old plant. Exide has 30 days to 
submit a work plan to the EPA detailing how it will comply with the order, including 
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estimates of the time and costs involved. Once testing is completed, Exide must report 
its findings and potential remedies to the EPA. In a letter submitted August 8 to the 
EPA, Exide indicated it intends to work with EPA to address the issues. But it also 
noted "significant and material gaps" in the EPA's record, including no reference to the 
agency's lead tests on soils near the plant released earlier this year. That report 
concluded that no further testing or remedial action was needed for those areas. The 
letter also cited EPA records that list the Frisco plant under control with respect to 
human exposures, and groundwater releases. The letter noted the company's 
"disappointment and concern that EPA would issue this order without notice or prior 
discussion, after so many years in which Exide has been working with the state of 
Texas and under EPA oversight to perform these studies as part of corrective action." 
Source: http://friscoblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2011/08/epa-orders-exide-
technologies.html 

7. August 10, San Francisco Chronicle – (California) Banned chemical levels high in 
pregnant women. Pregnant women participating in a pilot study at San Francisco 
General Hospital had the highest levels of banned chemicals used in flame retardants in 
their bodies compared with other expectant mothers in other studies. University of 
California, San Francisco (UCSF) researchers said the results, published August 10 in 
the journal Environmental Science & Technology, are probably attributed to 
California's flammability standards, which led to the introduction of many new 
chemicals. The data, while preliminary, also found a relationship between thyroid 
hormone disruption in women in their second trimester of pregnancy and exposure to 
once-common flame retardant polybrominated diphenyl ethers, or PBDEs. Most 
PBDEs are no longer in use today but persist in the environment. "Maternal thyroid 
hormone during pregnancy plays a critical role in fetal brain development," said a lead 
author of the study. "Even moderate disruption of thyroid hormone can have a long-
lasting developmental impact, including (attention deficit disorders) ,and reduced IQ." 
Many PBDEs were banned in 2004, and manufacturers began voluntarily phasing out 
others. The chemicals are still, however, found in products in use today. In 1975, 
California passed the nation's only flammability laws for furniture, a factor researchers 
said may account for several studies that show Americans have PBDE levels 20 times 
higher than those in Europeans. Californians have some of the highest exposures in the 
world. The American Chemistry Council, which represents the chemical industry, 
noted that the "limited" study focused on one class of flame retardants, PBDEs, most of 
which have not been produced in 7 years. "It is important to note that the authors 
themselves indicate that 'further investigation is warranted,' and that any associations 
between PBDEs and thyroid hormones analyzed in this study' could be spurious,' " the 
group's director in the chemical products and technology division said in a statement. 
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-
bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2011/08/10/BAJK1KKRR6.DTL 

8. August 9, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (Missouri) Grant of $30,000 to 
help chemical facilities in Missouri comply with regulations. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) awarded the Missouri State Emergency 
Agency (SEMA) $30,000 to assist with outreach, education and implementation of the 
Clean Air Act’s Risk Management Program. All chemical facilities that handle, process 
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or store a threshold quantity of 500 to 20,000 pounds of regulated chemicals are subject 
to EPA’s chemical accident prevention requirements. The grant is designed to identify 
chemical facilities that have not reported under this regulation and enhance 
communications with state agencies and regulated facilities. Facilities were first 
required to be in compliance with the Risk Management Program in 1999. The EPA 
then started facility inspections and enforcement of the program, which includes five 
components: hazard assessment system, management, accident prevention, emergency 
response, and submittal of a risk management plan. The EPA’s chemical accident 
prevention regulations cover about 140 hazardous chemicals, including anhydrous 
ammonia, chlorine, and highly flammable substances such as propane. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/81049dc64b3ca781852578e700768773?Op
enDocument 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

9. August 9, U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission – (National) Emergency exit 
signs recalled by Best Lighting Products due to failure to illuminate. The U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, in cooperation with Best Lighting Products of 
Pataskala, Ohio, August 9 announced a voluntary recall of about 450 LHQM LED Exit 
Signs with Emergency Lights. Consumers should stop using recalled products 
immediately unless otherwise instructed. The exit signs were distributed by Lithonia 
Lighting, a division of Acuity Brands Lighting Inc. of Conyers, Georgia and were sold 
to authorized distributors nationwide from January 2011 through May 2011. The 
fixtures can malfunction and fail to illuminate in a power failure. This could results in a 
failure to provide adequate lighting to guide building occupants to an exit during an 
emergency. Ten instances of signs malfunctioning were reported. The recalled exit 
signs have emergency lights fixed at either end with "EXIT" in red or green in the 
center. The fixtures are installed in commercial buildings, such as hotels and office 
buildings. Affected model numbers can be found on a label affixed inside the fixture 
housing and on the outside of the packaging, and include: LHQM LED G M6, LHQM 
LED R M6, and LHQM R HO M6. Affected models have the following date codes on 
the inside fixture housing: 1003S10, 1004S10, or 1005S10. Dates on the packaging 
carton include any calendar dates in March, April, or May 2010. Consumers should 
contact Lithonia Lighting for a free replacement product. 
Source: http://www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prhtml11/11300.html 

[Return to top]  
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Defense Industrial Base Sector 

10. August 9, Wired – (National) Entire U.S. stealth fighter fleet grounded. Not one of 
the U.S. military's 170 F-22 Raptors and handful of F-35 Joint Strike Fighter is 
available for service. The F-22 has been grounded with a possible faulty oxygen system 
since May. Production of the last few Raptors is on hold because the jets cannot fly 
from the factory. The week of August 1, test flights for the newer F-35 were suspended 
because of a valve problem in the plane’s integrated power package. It is the third time 
this year that Joint Strike Fighters (JSFs) have been grounded. Tests may resume as 
early as the week of August 15. The U.S. military August 8 committed to spending 
another $535 million to buy 38 more JSFs. The current cost for the JSF program is 
$382 billion and rising for more than 2,400 aircraft. 
Source: http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2011/08/entire-u-s-stealth-fighter-fleet-
grounded/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Wired
DangerRoom+(Blog+-+Danger+Room) 

For another story, see item 39  
 
[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

11. August 10, Reuters – (International) Hong Kong exchange trading disrupted as 
hackers target website. The Hong Kong stock exchange was forced to suspend trading 
in stocks after hackers broke into its Web site August 10, preventing investors from 
accessing company announcements made during the midday break. "Our current 
assessment is this is a result of a malicious attack by outside hacking," the chief 
executive of Hong Kong Exchanges & Clearing (HKEx) told reporters after the 
company announced interim results. In a statement released earlier, HKEx said it 
adopted a half-day (one trading session) suspension policy for issuers that announce 
price-sensitive information during the lunch hour. Other systems at the exchange were 
not affected, and trading in its securities and derivatives markets operated normally, the 
exchange said. If the Web site remains unstable August 11, the exchange's bulletin 
board will be used for dissemination of information, but the stocks will be not 
suspended, said the head of listing at HKEx. He added the move to suspend trading was 
part of a contingency plan approved by the territory's stock regulator. "It was the first 
time for a suspension due to such a kind of technical problem and one involving so 
many companies," said the chief dealer at Cheer Pearl Investment in Hong Kong. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/08/10/us-hkex-suspensions-
idUSTRE7792FT20110810 

12. August 10, Associated Press – (Florida; Massachusetts) 4 Fla. men charged in $3m 
loan scam. Four Florida men were indicted in a $3 million scam in which they 
allegedly charged struggling homeowners for free home loan modification applications, 
U.S. prosecutors in Boston disclosed August 9. The indictment alleged their firm, 
Home Owners Protection Economics Inc., virtually guaranteed clients a federally 
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funded home loan modification and charged thousands of customers a $400 to $900 
upfront fee. The firm then allegedly sent clients an application package nearly identical 
to a free federal application. The indictment said most clients’ applications were 
denied. The men face several charges, including 9 counts each of wire and mail fraud. 
Source: 
http://www.boston.com/business/articles/2011/08/10/4_fla_men_charged_in_3m_loan_
scam/ 

13. August 10, KUAM 8 Hagatna – (Guam) Former chamber staffer indicted for bank 
fraud. The Guam Chamber of Commerce responded August 9 to the indictment of one 
of its former employees who was charged with embezzling more than $200,000 from 
the organization. The chamber's former bookkeeper was indicted by a federal grand 
jury charged with 90 counts of bank fraud. She is accused of altering chamber checks 
and embezzling more than $200,000 from November 2006 through October 2010. 
According to a memorandum issued to the chamber membership from its chairman, the 
organization became aware of the suspect's "sophisticated system of fraud" and 
reported the matter to the FBI, which recently concluded its investigation. The 
indictment alleges the suspect would have a check properly signed for the amount she 
was entitled to as wages, and then allegedly altered the check for a much larger amount 
and deposited the check into her personal bank account. Ten checks were altered on the 
Chamber's Armed Forces Committee Account totaling more than $22,000, and 80 
checks were altered from the Chamber's Operating Account totaling $174,000. 
Source: http://www.kuam.com/story/15240096/2011/08/10/former-chamber-member-
indicted-for-bank-fraud 

14. August 9, Financial Industry Regulatory Authority – (National) FINRA fines 
Citigroup $500,000 for failing to supervise sales assistant who misappropriated 
customer funds. The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) announced 
August 9 it fined Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. $500,000 for failing to supervise a 
former registered sales assistant at the firm's branch office in Palo Alto, California. 
Over an 8-year period, she misappropriated $749,978 from 22 customers, falsified 
account records, and engaged in unauthorized trades in customer accounts. She took 
advantage of Citigroup's supervisory lapses at the branch and targeted elderly, ill, or 
otherwise vulnerable customers whom she believed were unable to monitor their 
accounts. FINRA previously barred the associate for her actions, and is continuing to 
investigate other individuals involved in her supervision. FINRA found Citigroup failed 
to detect or investigate a series of "red flags" that upon further inquiry should have 
alerted the firm to the suspect's improper use of customer funds. The red flags included 
exception reports highlighting conflicting information in new account applications, and 
customer account records reflecting suspicious transfers of funds between unrelated 
accounts. Citigroup also failed to implement reasonable systems and controls regarding 
the supervisory review of customer accounts, thus enabling the associate to falsify new 
account applications and other records. Citigroup also failed to detect suspicious 
activity involving transfers and disbursements in the accounts she used to 
misappropriate customer funds. In concluding these settlements, the firm neither 
admitted nor denied the charges, but consented to the entry of FINRA's findings. 
Source: http://www.finra.org/Newsroom/NewsReleases/2011/P124015 
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15. August 9, Greenwich Time – (Connecticut; New York) 3rd woman pleads guilty in 
Greenwich ATM-skimming scheme. Another member of a group from Queens, New 
York, who participated in an ATM-skimming scheme that targeted Fairfield County, 
Connecticut banks, pleaded guilty August 9 in U.S. district court in Bridgeport to one 
count of conspiracy to commit bank fraud. The 32-year-old Romanian citizen living in 
New York, entered the plea before a U.S. magistrate judge, and faces up to 30 years in 
prison, and a fine of up to $1 million. Federal officials said the woman and others 
conspired to install "skimming" devices on automated teller machines and on card 
swipe-access devices used by banks to control access to ATM lobby doors. They also 
placed hidden cameras on the machines to record bank customers keying in personal 
identification numbers, and used the stolen data to create counterfeit bank cards that 
allowed them to withdraw funds from the customers' accounts. The group specifically 
targeted People's United Bank locations in Greenwich, Stamford, and Darien. The 
woman and her conspirators were arrested by the Connecticut Financial Crimes Task 
Force April 22, 2010, outside a Darien shopping center, where they allegedly were 
attempting to make withdrawals using bank account information they obtained from 
skimming operations set up throughout the region. At the time of their arrests, the 
women were carrying $2,000 in cash, handwritten notes with addresses of People's 
bank locations, ATM-skimming tools, and other items used in the scheme. The man 
believed to be at the center of the plot was indicted in March for his part in the scheme. 
He was charged with one count of conspiracy to commit bank fraud, four counts of 
bank fraud, and four counts of aggravated identity theft. 
Source: http://www.greenwichtime.com/policereports/article/3rd-woman-pleads-guilty-
in-Greenwich-ATM-skimming-1797880.php 

16. August 9, Inside Tucson Business – (Arizona) Real estate agent pleads guilty in 
mortgage fraud case. A Phoenix real estate agent pleaded guilty August 8 to charges 
he participated in a mortgage fraud scheme. The 36-year-old was accused of 
representing buyers who purchased multiple homes with loan applications containing 
false information, and concealing from the lenders “kick backs” to the buyers. He 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit wire fraud. He has been connected to at least 44 
home foreclosures that resulted in $2.5 million in losses to lending agencies. The case 
was based on an investigation by the Internal Revenue Service, Criminal Investigation 
Division, which found that from September 2005 to August 2006, the agent found 
sellers of distressed properties and offered more than the asking price. He obtained 
inflated appraisals to support the loan amounts, and recruited buyers he knew would 
not be qualified to purchase multiple homes. He facilitated the submission of loan 
applications containing false data. When the sales closed, the realtor instructed escrow 
officers to disburse monies back to the borrower. In many of the sales, he received both 
commissions and cash bonuses for the sales. 
Source: http://insidetucsonbusiness.com/news/real-estate-agent-pleads-guilty-in-
mortgage-fraud-case/article_cf21bdee-c2d1-11e0-ad62-001cc4c002e0.html 

For another story, see item 39  
 
[Return to top]  
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Transportation Sector 

17. August 10, Associated Press – (New York) Train service resumes at NYC's Penn 
Station. Trains were running again in and out of New York City's Penn Station August 
10, but with some long delays. The slow commute comes a day after two cars of a New 
Jersey-bound train derailed in a Hudson River tunnel near Penn Station. The derailment 
forced authorities to shut down one of the two Hudson River rail tunnels between 
Manhattan and New Jersey, but service was restored August 10. Some trains coming to 
the city from New Jersey August 10 were up to 60 minutes behind schedule. An 
Amtrak spokeswoman said that is because New Jersey Transit uses tracks where repair 
work was continuing August. Amtrak trains were seeing delays of 10 to 15 minutes. 
Long Island Rail Road trains were running normally, but officials said riders could 
expect some track changes. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/train-resumes-nycs-penn-station-102754362.html 

18. August 10, KCCI 8 Des Moines – (Arizona) Police: 3 charged over fake bomb 
incident. Three African refugees were arrested in Phoenix, Arizona, after what police 
describe as a fake bomb was found in one of their carry-on bags, August 6. Police said 
a woman tried to get the fake bomb through security at the Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix. She listed her residence as the Iowa Bureau of Refugee Services. 
The suspect told police a second refugee gave her a package of sesame paste to give to 
a friend in Iowa. The package had a cellphone taped on top of it. The second refugee 
claimed he was not part of a group using fake bombs to test airport security, and denies 
making a fake bomb. Police also arrested the person who allegedly taped the phone to 
the package August 8. All three are African refugees from the country of Eritrea, a 
country that has been accused of supporting Islamic terrorist groups. The man is being 
held on a $75,000 bond. All suspects are facing charges of having a hoax device, and 
conspiracy to obtain a hoax device. 
Source: http://www.kcci.com/r/28821143/detail.html 

19. August 9, Associated Press – (South Carolina) Miami-to-Washington flight diverted 
to Charleston. An American Airlines spokesman said Flight 734 hit rough air near the 
Florida-Georgia border and had to land in Charleston, South Carolina. One flight 
attendant and two passengers were treated for minor injuries. The flight was headed 
from Miami to Reagan National Airport in Washington D.C. with 152 passengers, and 
a crew of six. The Boeing 737 landed shortly before 4:30 p.m. August 9. Emergency 
medical crews met the plane and treated those who were hurt. A replacement plane was 
flown to Charleston so passengers could continue on. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/miami-washington-flight-diverted-charleston-
221848814.html 

For more stories, see items 2, 26, 36, 46, 47, 49, and 51  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 
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20. August 10, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) Makeshift bomb chemicals splash 
Pennsylvania postal worker. A postal worker was back to work the week of August 8, 
after suffering chemical burns when liquid from an exploded soda bottle bomb splashed 
on her as she opened a mailbox outside an eastern Pennsylvania home. Police said the 
postal worker was splashed by a bubbling liquid August 4 while delivering mail in 
Bushkill Township in Northampton County. Bushkill Township police said a water 
bottle, foil and a liquid believed to be drain cleaner were in the mailbox when she 
opened it. The makeshift bomb had already exploded, but the pooled liquid splashed on 
her arms, hands and face, causing first-degree chemical burns. The woman returned to 
work August 8. No arrests have been made. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2011/08/10/makeshift-bomb-chemicals-splash-
pennsylvania-postal-worker/ 

For another story, see item 38  
 
[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

21. August 10, Food Safety News – (Michigan) Michigan E. coli outbreak linked to 
ground beef. Three people in Michigan were infected with E. coli O157:H7 in an 
outbreak tied to ground beef, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Food 
Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) announced August 9. The FSIS said the illnesses 
prompted a recall of 360 pounds of bulk ground beef sold mostly to restaurants. The 
Michigan departments of community health and agriculture and rural development 
reported August 4 they were investigating a cluster of E. coli O157:H7 illnesses, the 
FSIS said in a news release. The three case patients became ill between July 18 and 28. 
The FSIS said an epidemiologic investigation implicated ground beef and trace backs 
led to McNees Meats and Wholesale of North Branch, Michigan, which is recalling 36 
10-pound bags of bulk ground beef sold to restaurants in Armada, Lapeer, and North 
Branch. The beef was also sold from a retail store owned by McNees Meats. The 
recalled beef was produced July 15 and 21. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2011/08/michigan-e-coli-outbreak-linked-to-
ground-beef/ 

22. August 9, Toledo Blade – (International) Koi herpesvirus suspected in death of 
carp. A fish virus of international concern is suspected in the deaths of up to 500 
common carp in Kent Lake in Oakland and Livingston counties, northwest of Detroit, 
Michigan, raising a concern about its potential spread. The presence of koi herpesvirus 
(KHV) was detected in the June fish kill, and it may have been a contributing factor, 
the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) said. “This virus is capable of 
large-scale common carp die-offs as seen in Ontario in 2007 and 2008,” a MDNR fish 
production manager said. ”The virus is an internationally reportable disease, and it is 
being officially reported at this time.” KHV had not been previously found in wild fish 
samples in Michigan, but was detected in a private koi pond near Grand Rapids in 
2003. Identification of KHV in Kent Lake was a joint effort with Michigan State 
University’s Aquatic Animal Health Laboratory and the U.S. Department of 
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Agriculture — Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service National Veterinary 
Services Laboratory in Ames, Iowa. The labs also checked for but did not detect, spring 
viremia of carp virus (SVCV), which was originally suspected in the Kent Lake fish 
kill. The involvement of KHV as a factor in this fish kill is still under investigation. 
KHV affects common carp, goldfish, and koi. There are no human health effects. The 
KHV outbreak is linked to the illegal release of ornamental fish. 
Source: http://www.toledoblade.com/StevePollick/2011/08/09/Koi-herpesvirus-
suspected-in-death-of-carp-2.html 

23. August 9, Richmond Palladium-Item – (Indiana) Explosion closes popular Richmond 
bakery indefinitely. One worker was injured August 7 when an explosion occurred in 
a main oven at Joy Ann Cake Shop, a bakery in Richmond, Indiana. The shop was 
closed indefinitely. Fire investigators were attempting to determine the cause of the 
blast, which occurred around 10 p.m. An employee was transported to Reid Hospital, 
where he was treated for second-degree burns on his arms, neck, and face, and a serious 
laceration on his ear. He was released. “We know it was in their large baking oven, but 
the cause has not been determined,” the Richmond Fire Department battalion chief 
said. ”They lost about everything inside — their entire inventory and supplies." 
Source: http://www.pal-item.com/article/20110809/NEWS01/110809011 

24. August 9, St. Paul Pioneer-Press – (Wisconsin) Encephalitis strikes three animals in 
western Wisconsin. Eastern equine encephalitis has killed two alpacas and sickened a 
horse in Dunn County, Wisconsin. The three animals were on one farm. The alpacas, 
which first showed symptoms July 9, died from the illness, a spokesperson for the 
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection said. It is 
possible for humans to contract the mosquito-borne illness, but no human cases have 
been reported this year in Wisconsin, the department said. Blood samples from the 
animals were sent for testing to the University of Minnesota Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory, and positive results were confirmed August 9 by the Pennsylvania Animal 
Diagnostic Laboratory System. The last reported incidence of Eastern equine 
encephalitis in Wisconsin was in the summer of 2010 in Racine County. In a 2001 
outbreak, there were 69 "confirmed or presumptive positive cases" of the illness in the 
state, most of which occurred in northwestern Wisconsin, according to the department. 
Eastern equine encephalitis is caused by a virus that attacks the central nervous system. 
In horses, the results are depression, loss of appetite, drooping eyelids and lower lip, 
aimless wandering and circling, blindness, and sometimes paralysis, the department 
said. There is no cure, and the mortality rate is 90 percent or higher. Mosquitoes can 
transmit the virus to horses, birds, and humans. It's unusual for alpacas and other 
mammals to be infected, the department said. 
Source: http://www.twincities.com/ci_18648139?nclick_check=1 

25. August 9, Food Poison Journal – (Oregon) Strawberry E. coli O157:H7 outbreak 
update: 13 ill; berry sales may have been illegal. The Oregon State Department of 
Health has identified 13 cases of illness in the strawberry E. coli O157:H7 outbreak. 
Six have required hospitalization, several are suffering from hemolytic-uremic 
syndrome, and one woman has died. The contamination is thought to have occurred by 
animals in the growing fields, but laboratory tests are pending from 100 samples that 
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were collected at the farm in recent days. The Oregonian reported August 9 that certain 
sales of berries potentially linked to the illness may have been illegal. Under Oregon 
law, farmers marketing directly to consumers are only allowed to sell produce grown 
on their own property. The U.S. Department of Agriculture requires companies 
involved in resale to be licensed. This is believed to be the first E. coli O157:H7 
outbreak linked to strawberries. 
Source: http://www.foodpoisonjournal.com/foodborne-illness-outbreaks/strawberry-e-
coli-o157h7-outbreak-update-13-ill-berry-sales-may-have-been-illegal/ 

For more stories, see items 29, 32, and 51  
 
[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

26. August 9, Aberdeen News – (South Dakota) Floodwater closes in on Roscoe sewer 
lagoon. Floodwater near Roscoe, South Dakota, was threatening to engulf the town's 
sewer lagoons, but a raised dike surrounding the lagoons is protecting them — for now. 
“Fortunately, we have reacted quickly enough that we have stopped the water from 
coming in,” the mayor of Roscoe said August 9. ”We should be OK unless we get a big 
rainfall.” To protect the lagoons, gravel was brought in to raise the dike 2 feet. More 
than 4,500 tons of larger stones were dumped on the southern and eastern edges of the 
dike to prevent water from eating away its foundation. "If the lagoons had gotten 
inundated, we would have been without a sewer system," the mayor said, adding that 
that would have disastrous consequences. Rising water from frequent and large rainfall, 
coupled with heavy snow over the winter, engulfed U.S. Highway 12 east of Roscoe, 
and is encroaching the lagoons on two sides. The biggest fear is that a strong southeast 
wind could send waves onto the dike and create a breach. Officials are confident the 
lagoons are safe as long as there is not a major storm. 
Source: http://www.aberdeennews.com/news/aan-floodwater-closes-in-on-roscoe-sd-
sewer-lagoon-20110809,0,7766309.story 

27. August 9, WUPW 46 Toledo – (Ohio) Near catastrophe at Toledo water treatment 
plant. According to information released after Toledo, Ohio's city council meeting 
August 9, there was a near catastrophe at Toledo's water treatment plant the night of 
August 5 after four pumps had to be shut down. "This would have created a boil 
advisory for over 500,000 customers," the mayor told council members. "That could 
have taken up to a year of a boil advisory throughout the entire Northwest Ohio region. 
One year to get the system back and wholly up to speed." Just before 7 p.m. August 5, a 
seal break caused four pumps bringing water from Lake Erie to be totally shut down. 
The pumping station had been delivering 85 million gallons of treated water at the time 
of the shutdown. "Friday night we lost service to our low service pump station which 
basically supplies all the water to our system," said the director of public utilities. "At 
that point we had no water. We go right into the reserves." Water treatment facility 
operators manually shut down the plant and switched to a below ground storage reserve 
that kept delivering potable water to customers. From that point, operators had a 7-hour 
window to fix the problem. According to a letter from the city's utility department to 
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the city council and the mayor, crews were able to examine, repair, and restart the 
pumps in about 3 hours. Had they not, city residents and every customer that Toledo 
provides water for would have had had to boil their water for up to a year. 
Source: http://www.foxtoledo.com/dpp/news/local/Near-catastrophe-at-Toledo-water-
treatment-plant 

28. August 8, Associated Press – (Virginia) EPA tests find chemical contamination in 
Louisa groundwater, 1st discovered in unused well. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) said tests found a chemical contaminant in Louisa, Virginia's 
groundwater. The chemical, tetrachloroethylene, was initially found in an unused town-
owned well in 2010. An EPA spokesman told the Charlottesville Daily Progress that a 
comprehensive groundwater well monitoring program will be conducted to find the 
chemical's source. Two homes identified last year as having high concentrations of the 
chemical in their well water have since been moved to the public water system. 
Tetrachloroethylene is found in dry cleaning chemicals and metal degreasers. The EPA 
will continue to sample private residential wells in the area. 
Source: 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/31b967b5d7bc49f280bb68651ffda5bf/VA--
Contaminated-Well/ 

For more stories, see items 3, 6, and 43  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

29. August 9, Agence France Presse – (Minnesota) Rare anthrax case diagnosed in 
Minnesota. Minnesota health officials said August 9 they are investigating a rare case 
of anthrax inhalation linked to exposure to the dreaded bacteria in the natural 
environment. The FBI briefly investigated the case because anthrax has been used in 
terror attacks. But the bureau determined there was "no evidence suggesting it was a 
criminal or terrorist act," the Minnesota Health Department said in a statement. There 
was also no significant threat to the general public, officials said. "All evidence points 
to this case of anthrax being caused by exposure to naturally occurring anthrax in the 
environment," said Minnesota's state epidemiologist. "Anthrax is not spread from 
person to person, and it is extremely rare for humans to become sickened with anthrax, 
especially through inhalation." Hooved animals are regularly infected by the anthrax 
bacteria in many parts of the United States. People can become sickened by anthrax if 
they handle infected animal carcasses, ingest contaminated soil or meat from infected 
animals, or handle contaminated wool or hides from infected animals. The affected 
individual was hospitalized after traveling through western states — including North 
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and South Dakota — and coming into contact with soil 
and animal remains. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hov5XnZHfGZkcK78IE2vlAa
RmC7g?docId=CNG.9e214cd05d006bc55e2b5fc33bdea0f3.da1 
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For more stories, see items 7, 24, and 35  
 
[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

30. August 10, Associated Press – (Kansas) Fire causes $400,000 damage to Topeka 
High School. Topeka, Kansas, fire officials said a blaze at the city's public high school 
caused $400,000 in damage. WIBW reported police said the fire originated in an area 
of roofing construction, and is not considered suspicious. Teachers who were scheduled 
to report to work August 10 will meet at a city church. School officials said the fire was 
unlikely to delay the scheduled opening of school August 17. Topeka High was one of 
the first million-dollar high schools built west of the Mississippi, and is a landmark in 
the city. 
Source: http://www.kansascity.com/2011/08/10/3068208/fire-causes-400000-damage-
to-topeka.html 

31. August 10, Appleton Post-Crescent – (Wisconsin) Town of Menasha signs off on 
methane fix deal. A Sheboygan, Wisconsin firm has been awarded a contract for 
$100,684 to install a methane mitigation system to extract or vent gas from the landfills 
surrounding the Town of Menasha's municipal complex. Menasha, Wisconsin officials 
have been monitoring methane gas levels in the vehicle storage building, adjacent 
shops, and town hall since November, when potentially dangerous levels were 
discovered in one of three adjacent landfills tcapped years ago. On August 8, the town 
board awarded the contract to Buteyn-Peterson Construction Co., which submitted the 
lowest of three bids received. Installation is slated to begin in mid-September, and will 
take 2 to 3 weeks. While there have been no methane gas readings inside buildings, 
consultants said if the gas is left unmanaged, it could become potentially explosive. By 
installing the methane mitigation system, the venting of the gas should be accelerated. 
Source: http://www.postcrescent.com/article/20110809/APC0101/110809188/Town-
Menasha-awards-methane-fix-contract 

32. August 9, KXXV 25 Waco – (Texas) Man accused of planning Fort Hood attack 
indicted. The Kentucky soldier who is accused of planning an attack on Fort Hood near 
Killeen, Texas has been indicted by a federal grand jury, KXXV 25 Waco reported 
August 9. The 21-year-old U.S. Army private has been charged with possession of an 
unregistered destructive device, and possession of a firearm and ammunition by a 
fugitive from justice. If convicted, he faces up to 10 years in prison, and a maximum of 
$250,000 fine per count. An FBI affidavit itemizes each of the weapons and bomb-
making materials possessed by the 21-year-old AWOL soldier when arrested in a hotel 
room in late July. The report states the suspect had at his hotel room a "destructive 
device," amounting to two clocks, spools of wire, gunpowder, pressure cookers, and 
other bomb-making components. According to the affidavit, Killeen Police also found a 
handgun, ammunition, razor blades, and an article entitled, "Make a Bomb in the 
Kitchen of Your Mom." The FBI agent said the suspect admitted he was planning to 
assemble two bombs in his hotel room at America's Best Value Inn and Suites, and then 
detonate them at a Killeen restaurant popular with soldiers. A Bureau of Alcohol, 
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Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives agent said the suspect is not licensed to possess a 
destructive device. 
Source: http://www.kxxv.com/story/15237824/man-accused-of-planning-fort-hood-
attack-indicted 

For more stories, see items 10, 38, and 39  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

33. August 9, KXTV 10 Sacramento – (California) Sheriff: Modesto man suspected of 
stealing cop gear and chemical agents. Stanislaus County, California sheriff's 
detectives are trying to figure out where possibly missing, and they believe stolen, 
police chemical agents and projectile chemical agents have gone as well as the man 
they suspect of taking them. The items belonged to the now defunct Oakdale Police 
Department SWAT unit. The chemicals and the locker they were in were last accounted 
for in 2007, a sheriff's spokesman said. Detectives suspect a 34-year-old man of 
Modesto is responsible for the thefts. He was arrested August 1 on unrelated booking 
charges of attempted rape and criminal threats, the sheriff's spokesman said. But it was 
during a search of his home that sheriff's deputies recovered police-issued body armor, 
a police raid vest, a pepper spray grenade, and a nylon duty belt. That was in addition 
to 18 firearms, some of them loaded and within access of young children, the 
spokesman said. A detective assigned to the case learned the police gear belonged to 
the Oakdale Police Department and that the suspect was a former City of Oakdale 
employee who had access to the police department. Another search of his home turned 
up a chemical agent riot grenade and four police cones, the sheriff's spokesman said. 
Meantime, the suspect has posted bail on the August 1 booking charges. The Stanislaus 
County Sheriff's Department wants to find him as he is wanted for child endangerment, 
possession of stolen property, possession of a destructive device, and possession of 
high capacity magazines. 
Source: http://www.news10.net/news/article/149534/2/Sheriff-Modesto-man-
suspected-of-stealing-cop-gear-and-chemical-agents 

34. August 9, ZDNet – (International) Hacking becomes latest weapon in London 
riots. RIM’s Inside BlackBerry blog was hacked into after the Canadian mobile phone 
maker agreed to cooperate and help British police forces during days of riots in 
England, ZDNet reported August 9. The hack was committed by an unknown group 
being referred to as “TeaMp0isoN.” The attack was politically motivated, but these 
hackers chose to go after RIM rather than a London police department Web site 
instead. From one perspective, this makes sense as they are trying to cut off the source 
of information. But also, these hackers were directly threatening RIM employees. 
Experts said the breach of RIM’s Web site serves as a warning to law enforcement 
officials and the tech companies working with them about the new face of cyber 
security threats that is growing in popularity — especially amongst younger 
generations — that is taking on a much more dangerous tone. A member of Britain’s 
Parliament called for RIM to suspend BlackBerry Messenger within the United 
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Kingdom while the riots continue. While RIM is cooperating with law officials, it is not 
clear if they will actually bend to this request. 
Source: http://www.zdnet.com/blog/btl/hacking-becomes-latest-weapon-in-london-
riots-updated/54451 

35. August 9, Emergency Management – (Wisconsin) Wisconsin piloting patient-
tracking system statewide. The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) is 
conducting a statewide pilot of a new Web-based patient tracking system that officials 
said will aid in reunification of survivors of mass casualty incidents — such the recent 
shooting in Norway or the tornado in Joplin, Missouri — with family and friends. The 
system will facilitate early notification to friends and family regarding conditions and 
whereabouts of patients. Emergency medical technicians place an armband on the 
patient that contains basic identifying information, such as gender and approximate age. 
The band is read by a scanner, and the information can be used to track patients as they 
receive care. The statewide pilot is expected to begin in September and run through the 
fiscal year 2011. In that time, several exercises are scheduled in each region to 
thoroughly test the system before the Wisconsin's Hospital Emergency Preparedness 
Program recommends it be implemented in the state’s 136 hospitals for 
implementation. 
Source: http://www.emergencymgmt.com/health/Wisconsin-Piloting-Patient-Tracking-
System.html 

36. August 9, KLEW 3 Lewiston – (Idaho) Man threatens to blow up himself & Lewiston 
Police Dept. A Lewiston, Idaho man is behind bars after threatening to blow up the 
police department and himself late August 7. "About 10:30, we had an individual make 
a telephone call to the police department stating he was dousing himself with some type 
of flammable liquid and was going to blow himself up in the parking lot," a Lewiston 
Police Department captain said. He said officers confronted a 44-year-old man. The 
captain said officers quickly quarantined the surrounding area and attempted to 
negotiate with the man. "Eventually he complied with the officer's commands to get on 
the ground," said the captain. "He had thrown several items on the ground: a fire 
extinguisher, a large machete, and some other items that he claimed were bomb-making 
tools." While being treated at St. Joe's, the man revealed there were bomb making 
materials in his truck, and a backpack, located in the vicinity of the police department. 
Main Street and the courthouse block remained closed all night into August 8 while the 
Spokane bomb squad came to the valley to examine the materials. 
Source: http://www.klewtv.com/news/local/127281213.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

37. August 9, Help Net Security – (International) Microsoft releases 13 security bulletins, 
fixes 22 vulnerabilities. Microsoft released 13 security bulletins August 9, two rated 
Critical, nine Important, and two Moderate. These bulletins address 22 unique 
vulnerabilities in Internet Explorer, Microsoft .NET Framework, Microsoft Developer 
Tools, Microsoft Office, Microsoft Windows. The two critical updates: MS11-057 
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(Internet Explorer). This security update resolves five privately reported vulnerabilities 
and two publicly disclosed vulnerabilities in Internet Explorer. The most severe of 
these vulnerabilities could allow remote code execution if a user views a specially 
crafted Web page using Internet Explorer. Microsoft is not aware of any attacks 
leveraging the vulnerabilities addressed in this bulletin. MS11-058 (DNS Server). This 
security update resolves two privately reported vulnerabilities in Windows DNS server. 
The more severe of these vulnerabilities could allow remote code execution if an 
attacker sends a specially crafted Naming Authority Pointer (NAPTR) query to a DNS 
server. Servers that do not have the DNS role enabled are not at risk. Qualys CTO 
comments: "Top priority should be given to a 'critical' bulletin that affects Internet 
Explorer 6 through 9 on Windows 7, XP, Vista, 2003 and 2008. If left unpatched, 
attackers could use this vulnerability to remotely take control of victims' systems." 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=11418 

For more stories, see items 11, 34, and 39  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

38. August 10, Fayetteville Observer – (North Carolina) Phone, Internet outage affects 
downtown Fayetteville. A severed cable knocked out CenturyLink services across 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, and beyond on August 8, and into August 9. Someone 
working on a railroad inadvertently hit a conduit and chopped off the service, according 
to a CenturyLink spokeswoman. It was not clear how many customers were affected, 
but not all places within that area were without services. Those affected started noticing 
problems shortly after 3 p.m. August 8. The outage closed the Wachovia bank on Green 
Street August 9. Phones were also out at the post office. All Cumberland County 
offices except the health department, social services, child support, and animal control 
were affected, according to a county spokeswoman. Nonemergency phones at the 
sheriff's office were down until about 7:30 p.m. August 8, but 911 lines remained in 
use, the county spokeswoman said. 
Source: http://fayobserver.com/articles/2011/08/09/1114311?sac=Bus 

39. August 10, The Register – (International) Hackers crack crypto for GPRS mobile 
networks. A cryptographer devised a way to monitor cellphone conversations by 
exploiting security weaknesses in the technology that forms the backbone used by most 
mobile operators. The chief scientist of Berlin-based Security Research Labs said the 
attack works because virtually all of the world's cellular networks deploy insecure 
implementations of general packet radio service (GPRS). Some, such as those operated 
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by Italy's Wind or Telecom Italia, use no encryption at all, while Germany's T-Mobile, 
O2 Germany, Vodafone, and E-Plus use crypto so weak it can easily be read by 
unauthorized parties. He plans to release software August 10 at the Chaos 
Communication Camp 2011 that allows hobbyist hackers to snoop on GPRS calls that 
use no encryption. He will also demonstrate ways to use cryptanalysis to decrypt GPRS 
traffic that's protected by weaker ciphers. He characterized most of the cryptographic 
protection offered by GPRS as “hopelessly out-dated.” What is more, virtually all of 
the world's networks that use GPRS use no encryption at all, or use weak encryption. 
That makes it possible to passively monitor calls with a modified phone or to crack the 
encrypted traffic they capture using a method they recently refined. The attacks to be 
demonstrated August 10 generally work by passively intercepting unencrypted traffic, 
by using a fake base station to force encrypted traffic to be downgraded into an 
unencrypted state, or to be cracked using rainbow tables. Mobile operators vulnerable 
to the GPRS attacks told The New York Times they planned to monitor the August 10 
presentation. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2011/08/10/gprs_cellphone_call_snooping/ 

40. August 9, FierceCable – (National) Verizon alleges network sabotage as strike turns 
ugly. As 45,000 Verizon employees remain on strike, the company reported that it has 
seen at least 12 acts of sabotage to communications facilities in four states, FierceCable 
reported August 9. Some of the damage to its network has resulted in outages for its 
FiOS TV, Internet, and phone services. Verizon said it has seen 10 incidents of fiber-
optic lines being cut in the Bronx, Pomona, Farmingdale, and Guilderland in New 
York, in addition to incidents in Tewksbury, Massachusetts, Bel Air, Maryland, and 
East Dover, Oakland, and Plainfield, New Jersey. The company blamed one outage on 
electronic equipment that was stolen from a Cedar Grove, New Jersey facility, and it 
said the heating system at its central office in Manhattan was tampered with. Some 
violence has also been reported at the picket lines being organized by Verizon 
employee unions. Employees at a picket line in Amherst, New York, accused one 
replacement worker of driving his car through a picket line, resulting in injuries. 
Source: http://www.fiercecable.com/story/verizon-alleges-network-sabotage-strike-
turns-ugly/2011-08-09 

41. August 9, Christian Science Monitor – (National) American Muslim pleads guilty to 
using the Internet to solicit terrorism. A 22-year-old American Muslim from New 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, pleaded guilty August 9 to using an Internet Web site to urge 
Muslim radicals within the United States to engage in a wide range of terror attacks. He 
pleaded guilty in federal court in Pittsburgh to a single charge of solicitation to commit 
a crime of violence. The solicitations including urging like-minded individuals to 
sabotage train tracks; destroy phone lines, power lines, and cell phone towers; start 
forest fires; and engage in isolated attacks against Americans civilians, police, and 
military officials. The man was an active moderator on the English-language version of 
the militant Islamic Web discussion forum, Ansar al-Mujahideen Forum. The second 
count of his indictment charges that he posted and distributed on the Internet a 101-
page explosives course written by a professor who was once al-Qa'ida’s top chemical 
and biological weapons expert. “[He] placed a number of postings â�¦ encouraging 
attacks within the United States,” the indictment said. ”He suggested the use of 
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firearms, explosives, and propane tanks against targets such as police stations, post 
offices, synagogues, military facilities, train lines, bridges, cell phone towers, and water 
plants.” He suggested militant Muslims in the United States should attack civilian 
aircraft, banks, military installations, Jewish schools, and daycare centers, according to 
the indictment. After posting the “Explosives Course” online in late December 2010, 
agents with the FBI sought to question him. When two agents approached the man 
January 4, the encounter turned into a physical struggle. During a scuffle, he allegedly 
bit both agents, drawing blood, as he attempted to retrieve a loaded 9 mm handgun 
from his jacket pocket. He faces up to 10 years in prison, and a $125,000 fine. 
Source: http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Justice/2011/0809/American-Muslim-pleads-
guilty-to-using-the-Internet-to-solicit-terrorism 

42. August 9, DavidsonNews.net – (North Carolina) Phone, internet restored after MI-
Connection outage. Phone and internet service was disrupted for a few hours for some 
Davidson, North Carolina, customers of MI-Connection Communications System 
August 9. A spokesman said technicians were working on “two different fiber optic 
nodes in Davidson” that were experiencing electronic signal problems. It was not clear 
how many customers were affected. But one node typically serves several hundred 
customers. The outage began around 9:30 a.m. for customers near downtown. It was 
restored after midday. 
Source: http://davidsonnews.net/2011/08/09/phone-internet-out-for-some-mi-
connection-users-in-davidson/ 

For another story, see item 34  
 
[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

43. August 10, Associated Press – (Georgia) 40 families evacuated after raw sewage 
flows through apartments in Atlanta suburb. Authorities said 40 families were 
living in temporary housing after raw sewage flowed into nine apartment buildings in 
College Park, just south of Atlanta, Georgia, the Associated Press reported August 10. 
An official with Fulton County's environmental enforcement office said nine buildings 
were deemed unfit and unhealthy for residents — mostly due to raw sewage — at the 
Grove Apartment Complex. 
Source: 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/d759ab8dbeb94bcbb8bcb099cd2d348e/GA--
Sewage-In-Apartments/ 

44. August 10, Associated Press – (California) Man pleads guilty to setting fires at OC 
church. Prosecutors said a 32-year-old man has pleaded guilty to lighting three fires at 
an Orange County, California church because he was upset with some of the church's 
teachings. The Orange County district attorney's office said the man entered guilty 
pleas August 9 to three counts of arson, one count of attempted arson, and a hate crime 
sentencing enhancement. The deputy district attorney said the suspect, a former 
member of the Orange County Church of Christ in Irvine, set three separate fires in 
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church trash cans between October 15 and October 19, 2009. He also lit a piece of 
paper and tried to push it through closed church doors. Prosecutors said the suspect is 
eligible for up to 20 years in prison when he is sentenced August 19. 
Source: http://www.beaumontenterprise.com/news/article/Man-pleads-guilty-to-setting-
fires-at-OC-church-1811418.php 

45. August 9, Associated Press – (California) Building explosion in LA injures 
2. Investigators were trying to determine what caused an explosion at a commercial 
building in the San Fernando Valley in California that injured three men, two critically. 
A Los Angeles Fire Department spokesman said the August 9 blast in the Sylmar area 
tore the roof off the single-story structure, hurled debris onto the street, and shattered 
windows in nearby businesses. He said two men were taken to hospitals with critical, 
life-threatening injuries. The third man was treated at the scene for minor injuries. He 
said initial reports indicated other workers could be trapped inside, but more than 100 
firefighters searched the building and found no one. He said the building housed an 
alternative-energy business that extracted hydrogen from water. The blast appears to 
have been an accident. 
Source: 
http://www.dailycomet.com/article/20110809/APN/1108090986?Title=Building-
explosion-in-LA-injures-2 

For more stories, see items 9, 27, 32, 38, and 50  
 
[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 

46. August 10, Norfolk Virginian-Pilot – (Virginia; Maryland; North Carolina) Dismal 
Swamp fire growing quickly; rain needed. Almost 100 firefighters continued August 
10 to battle a fast-growing fire in the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge in 
Virginia that had consumed 3,200 acres as of August 9, and burned toward the 
northeast, spreading smoke across Hampton Roads and beyond the state line. The fire, 
sparked by lightning the week of August 1, quickly spread after it jumped firebreaks 
over the weekend of August 6 and 7. "The vegetation that's burning is just dry because 
it hasn't rained in so long, or significantly. It's good conditions for a bad fire," a refuge 
spokeswoman said. The biggest impact of the fire is coming from the smoke being 
released into the atmosphere for miles, causing an air quality alert that went into effect 
August 9, according to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality. Ash dusted 
cars of residents around Hampton Roads, and in some areas of Virginia Beach, a 
blanket of smoke darkened the sky. People as far away as Maryland reported seeing 
smoke from the fire. Lake Drummond in the middle of the Dismal Swamp, the Lake 
Drummond Reservation and boat trolley between the lake and the Dismal Swamp 
Canal, and the Railroad Ditch entrance in North Carolina State Park were closed. 
Source: http://hamptonroads.com/2011/08/park-closed-fire-spreads-3200-acres-dismal-
swamp 
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47. August 9, Associated Press – (Arizona; New Mexico) Forest service keeping closure 
in place in the Wallow burn area near Luna, NM. The U.S. Forest Service said it is 
not yet safe to allow people within the Wallow Fire burn area in the vicinity of Luna, 
New Mexico, and extending north and west to the Arizona state line, the Associated 
Press reported August 9. The nearly 16,000 acres will remain closed due to public 
health and safety concerns. Crews were going through the burn area, cutting dead trees 
located adjacent to roads that could easily fall and injure forest users so forest areas 
could be reopened. Some areas with severe fire damage may have to remain closed for 
some time as it will take longer to restore the areas and remove safety hazards. The 
burned area has been closed since June 10. 
Source: 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/c6050c993d26440a9a3ab7a8b53f7bc6/NM--
Wallow-Fire-Closure/ 

48. August 9, Fresno Bee – (California) Lion fire in Sequoia forest tops 20,000 
acres. The Lion fire in Sequoia National Forest and Sequoia National Park in 
California reached 20,166 acres as of August 9. It was ignited by lightning July 8. Fire 
officials said they expect the fire to grow by another 150 acres until it reaches a 
perimeter line south of Alpine Creed, a spokeswoman for the Western Divide and 
Hume Lake Ranger Districts said. The fire is 75 percent contained; officials do not 
have an estimate for when it will be fully contained. The fire is being managed for 
ecological benefits so future fires will be smaller. Area closures because of the fire 
remain in effect. 
Source: http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/08/09/2493519/lion-fire-in-sequoia-forest-
tops.html 

49. August 9, Associated Press – (North Dakota) Portion of scenic drive closed in 
Theodore Roosevelt National Park in ND due to landslides. Part of the scenic drive 
in the North Unit of Theodore Roosevelt National Park in North Dakota has been 
closed because of landslides, the Associated Press reported August 9. A stretch of the 
14-mile drive was reduced to one lane during the day and closed at night. The National 
Park Service said it has now been forced to close the drive 7 miles in because of 
continued land slumping and sliding. The park itself remains open, and is waiving 
entrance fees while the road is closed. 
Source: 
http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/23d83eeacb6f4b6fae1e55818206fd16/N
D--Park-Road-Closed/ 

50. August 9, Los Angeles Times – (California) Cabins could be removed in 
Yosemite. Officials in California are taking steps to remove more than 70 historic 
cabins from an area of Yosemite National Park's popular Curry Village that was 
permanently closed after a series of rock falls in 2008, the Los Angeles Times reported 
August 9. The buildings in question — 72 cabins and six other structures — are in an 
area that was deemed too dangerous for access after two major rock falls in October 
2008 on Glacier Point, which looms above the camping spot known for its 1920s-era 
cabins. Most of the original 600 buildings were reopened after a temporary evacuation, 
but about one-third were closed permanently. The proposal addresses the remaining 78 
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structures, which are fenced off in a designated "rock fall hazard zone". 
Source: http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/greenspace/2011/08/officials-are-taking-steps-
to-remove-more-than-70-historic-cabins-from-an-area-of-yosemite-national-parks-
popular-curry-vi.html 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

51. August 9, WBEZ 91.5 Chicago and Associated Press – (Illinois) Waterway operators 
press to keep locks, ports open despite Asian carp threat. More than a dozen 
waterway operators met with the new U.S. Army Corps of Engineers commander in 
Chicago to express concern the migration of Asian carp could force a closure of area 
locks August 8. They said closing the locks could hurt the local economy and the 
industries that rely on the lakes for shipping and transport. Other states around the 
Great Lakes urged authorities to close the locks to ensure the carp can not get into Lake 
Michigan, which would devastate the region's fishing industry. At the meeting a U.S. 
Representative from Illinois told attendees the push by some to shut down the locks 
was a "misguided and scientifically flawed effort to stop the fish." Tests indicate 
electric barriers and other preventative measures are keeping Asian carp in Illinois from 
entering Lake Michigan. 
Source: http://www.wbez.org/story/waterway-operators-press-keep-locks-ports-open-
despite-asian-carp-threat-90301 

For another story, see item 4  
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